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Breaking: Phenom Elite Named the Official Uniform Provider of the NCFA
July 9th, 2018
Pittsburgh, PA-The National Club Football Association (NCFA) is excited to announce it’s recent partnership with Phenom Elite to
become the “Official Uniform Provider of the NCFA.”
“We’re very excited to continue our relationship with Phenom Elite,” states Eric Curitore, Marketing Manager of
CollClubSports. “Not only do NCFA teams already get exclusive discounts on their custom gloves given their status as
the Official Glove Supplier of the league, they hold the Official Uniform rights to our NCBBA (Club Basketball) league as
well. Phenom Elite is an up and coming company that has provided our member teams tons of value. NCFA teams will
have the opportunity to order high quality uniforms at exclusive NCFA pricing. With Phenom Elite having a large array
of customizable options and models to offer, NCFA teams should be very excited!”

View Phenom Elite’s full online catalog HERE!
Everything is customizable and can be fitted with your school’s logos, team name, and text. All jerseys and pants will
each have the NCFA logo attached at no additional charge.
For teams interested in purchasing new uniforms, contact Nathan Dorton, for more information and price quotes.
Teams must note that they are part of the NCFA in order to receive the exclusive 15% OFF discount.
Dorton is the CEO and Co-Founder of Phenom Elite. Following his football career at Appalachian State, the goal and
vision he had was to create better quality sports uniform and apparel lines. Dorton and several friends have built the
business from the ground up.
“The Nano-Flex uniform line offers endless customization options by way of full sublimation
printing. Phenom Elite's sublimation process does not sacrifice the cut and sew craftsmanship
quality of the uniform…it features seven different styles of adult jerseys and three different
styles of adult pants. All styles provide an unmatched customizable look...In addition to the
regular uniforms, Phenom Elite offers a wide range of custom team apparel options, including
but not limited to: compression shirts, compression tights, team warm up jackets, travel pants,
performance shorts, and hoodies,” says Dorton. Phenom Elite has done work for several
professional arena football teams, international football teams, high schools and various club
organizations, and are excited to work with the NCFA. “We believe our quality and
customization options will help build the brand of the NFCA member teams,” Dorton proclaims.

